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Besides an abundance of equity and 
debt capital and high levels of leverage, 
the high-priced environment is further 
fueled by the fact that the business cycle 
is very strong, added Travis Pearson, who 
leads the software efforts as a managing 
director at GI Partners. “All these busi-
nesses we’re evaluating are coming off 
of years of strong growth.”

The level of sophistication has also 
spread to family-owned businesses. Troy 
Templeton, managing partner of Miami’s 
Trivest Partners, said that unlike five or 
so years ago, he no longer devotes so 
much time educating founders about PE.

“They all know the game now,” Tem-
pleton said. “Managing valuation in a ris-
ing market is certainly a No. 1 concern 
for us, but so far we aren’t seeing any 
impact on deal flow. … We’re in a peak 
market, there’s no doubt about it. But it 
keeps getting deferred out.”

It’s hard to imagine what might spark a 
cool down in private equity. At least near 
term, one force counterbalancing interest 
rates ticking higher seems to be tax reform, 
according to Jim Hudak, who as president 
of CIT Commercial Finance specializes in 
financing middle-market companies.

Hudak suspects investors are reevalu-
ating the mindset that the market must, 
by logic, cycle down because we’ve been 
in expansion for so many years: “What 
tax reform has done is given this recov-
ery a couple more years of runway.”

The most active sector in Q1 was 
consumer, which through March 20 
produced 184 PE transactions, Pitchbook 

said. Industrials and technology followed, 
with 112 and 100 deals, respectively.

Consumer also held the reins from a 
size perspective, accounting for three of 
the 10 largest announced deals backed 
by U.S. sponsors, the data service said.

Leading the pack, JAB Holding’s Keurig 
Green Mountain in January took out Dr 
Pepper Snapple Group in a $23 billion 
deal. A Blackstone-led consortium drove 
the quarter’s second-largest transaction. 
The buyout giant alongside Canada Pen-
sion Plan Investment Board and GIC took 
a 55 percent stake in Thomson Reuters’ 
Financial & Risk business for $17 billion.

Moving beyond preemption
Competition is unrelenting. With fun-

draising breaking records quarter after 
quarter alongside an ever-expanding 
breadth of financial buyer types, many 
sponsors are gravitating away from tra-
ditional sales processes.

“We’re focused on situations where we 
believe we can achieve early access and 
information,” GI Partners’ Pearson said.

In fact, Pearson said, about 80 percent 
of GI Partners’ platform deals originate 
from outside a competitive auction. The 
buyout firm looks for actionable oppor-
tunities in sectors it already knows well, 
moving to either preempt a formal auc-
tion, pursue an off-market asset or circle 
back to a deal following a busted process.

“That’s where we get excited and 
spend our energy,” Pearson said. “If an 
intermediary brings us a deal and we’re 
not already familiar, then most likely 

we’re going to pass. We’ve typically been 
in touch with a company for a year up to 
six, seven years back.”

This approach, besides ensuring suf-
ficient time to develop a plan with man-
agement, is also beneficial in that GI 
Partners likely won’t end up paying the 
absolute highest price that a robust auc-
tion tends to produce.

GI Partners isn’t alone. El-Nazer noted 
that all 14 platform deals that TA closed 
in 2017 were purchased outside a banker-
run process.

According to Jefferies’s global head of 
sponsors, Jeffrey Greenip, the PE com-
munity has moved beyond “preemption.”

Sponsors “are identifying companies 
increasingly early — to the point where, 
if a sponsor was chasing a business they 
thought was a little small for them, or if 
they lost, they’re calling up the winner, 
saying: We want to buy it from you in 
three years,” added Greenip’s colleague, 
Mike Simpson, head of U.S. midcap spon-
sor coverage.

One way sponsors are trying to get 
ahead of the game is by developing “hot 
lists,” Simpson said. “Sponsors are going 
through each other’s portfolios and 
increasingly trying to get connectivity 
to PE firms they don’t know.”

Ramping up origination efforts has 
been a key element of TA’s strategy. The 
growth-focused firm visited about 3,300 
companies worldwide in 2017, almost 
twice the 1,700 in 2010, El-Nazer said.

“We’re meeting as many interesting 
companies as possible before there is a 

Top 10 U.S. sponsor deals closed in Q1 2018
Sponsor Target Value 

($Mil)
Industry

Access Industries (Leonard Blavatnik), Canada Pension Plan Investment Board (Avik Dey), Energy Capital Partners (Tyler 
Reeder)

Calpine 5,600.000 Energy & Power

Eldridge Industries (Todd Boehly), Valence Media (Asif Satchu) PrometheusGM 3,000.000 Media & Entertainment

Arby's Restaurant Group (Paul Brown), Equicorp Partners, Roark Capital Group (Neal Aronson) Buffalo Wild Wings 2,500.000 Retail

Air Medical Group Holdings (James Momtazee), Ardian (Edouard Boscher), Koch Equity Development (Brett Watson), 
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts (Ming Lu)

American Medical Response 2,400.000 Healthcare

RCN (James Holanda), TPG Capital (David Trujillo) Wave 2,365.000 Telecommunications

Leonard Green & Partners (Christian McCollum) Pro Mach 2,200.000 Industrials

Thoma Bravo (Seth Boro) Barracuda Networks 1,600.000 High Technology

Alta Mesa (Harlan Chappelle), Bayou City Energy (Michael Weiser), Denham Capital Management (Justin DeAngelis), HPS 
Investment Partners (Don Dimitrievich), Intervale Capital (Charles Cherington)

Silver Run Acquisition II 1,550.000 Financials

Atlantic Broadband Group (Richard Shea), Caisse de dépôt et placement du Québec (Christian Dubé) MetroCast Communications 1,400.000 Telecommunications

EnCap Investments (E. Murphy Markham), Kohlberg Kravis Roberts (David Rockecharlie), Riverstone Holdings (Neville 
Lancaster), Venado Oil & Gas (Scott Garrick)

Eagle Ford Shale assets 765.000 Consumer Products/Services

Source: PitchBook, Buyouts; January 1 to March 20, 2018  
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